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„wfc wmemn
i »  f*&  CfetfatoM r i s i n g  agriy*
It i* better for you because you eefi 
have your choice and then it* ever.
M  tin
end do Hoi wide tidtti the l o t  minuto* 
The first will be served best.
FORTY-FIRST YEAR NO. SO, CEDARYILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1818
Of
K
John Bryan, wealthy farmer, phil­
anthropist, writer and world-wide 
traveler, died in a Cincinnati hotel 
Sabbath evening o f pneumonia,.
This eccentric capitalist and inven­
tor first came before Greene county 
people when “he purchased about 700 
acres o f land On the Little Miami ri­
ver near Yellow Springs and conver­
ted it into a park known as "River- 
,8ide” . «•
Shortly after acquiring this prop­
erty he erected what was supposed to 
be the largest barn in the world, ex­
cept the one in Russia owned by the 
former CXar. This mammoth struc­
ture stands, today a curocity to all 
that see it  for  the first, time.
. The Bryan, land has been pf late 
ypars devoted to raising alfalfa and 
hundreds o f tons are stored in this 
great barn. _ During the outbreak of 
.the trouble in Mexico when the • gov- 
'ernment required great quantities o f 
feed a large part o f - the Bryan crop 
was sold and shipped to  Mexico fo r  
the use o f  the army mules. A t that 
time Bryan sold several cars o f po­
tatoes he had raised that season,
‘ ’-A little over a  year ago Bryan went 
W est and purchased several head o f 
elk expecting to convert his farm  in­
to a zoo but his health broke before 
he coiild accomplish this.
.Bryan was noted fo r his eccentric­
ities'. One was that he had little use 
for thdse who differed with ’ him on 
any subject. For the past three 
' years he has never been in Yellow 
Springs due to differences o f  opinion 
' about conducting the town. He had 
given the school hoard the 15 acre 
thact formerly the Old Folk’s Home 
for a School building. This land was 
once the site" o f the famous Yellow 
Springs Hotel-that drew thousands in 
its day. '
Until about 12 years ago Bryan 
w as a bachelor, marrying a Cincinnati 
girl. The marriage vow is said to 
have been prepared by Bryan himself 
asJhe was an agnostic and did not fav- 
or the ceremony provided by* church 
and state.
Bryan'-‘yrrot^ a number .of works 
' mostly for his qwn pleasure and not 
for financial profit. A t the outbreak 
o f  the recent war he -carried many 
column* in the Sunday Enquirer with 
illustrated maps endeavoring to show 
that England had- an ulterior purpose 
m astering the war against. Ger/hany. 
The articles were published over bis 
own signature as paid advertising, 
Whemtho', “  "
ivetfising rates.
{Another o f  hto queer ideas was o f 
Shaving. He never would, let a  bar­
ber’s hand touch his face. Yellow 
Springs and Springfield barbers re­
fused to comply with his request and 
Bryan found an accomodating toriaor- 
ia l artist in Charles‘E. Smith o f this 
place who Could, remove the facial 
Judrsuit according to his desires. Mr. 
Bryan was also opposed to  shaking 
hands with anyone.
Another story is told o f Bryan that 
while he had not touched liquOr for 
several years, he fe lt that the state 
was going dry two years ago and he 
laid in a barrel o f the beBt whiskey 
he could buy so that i f  he ever need­
ed. it he would have it  oh hand.
In the commercial field he is said to 
have made himself ‘ ifich. He held 
controlling interest in at least two 
big soap companies in Cincinnati* 
Owned a number o f pieces o f business 
property. Also is said to be tbe in­
ventor o f the hooks used on every 
pair o f shoes - where laces are re­
quired. His royalities on this inven­
tion are said to be enormous. Two 
years ago he purchased the Neff Fark 
and renamed it the Bryan park.
O f recent years he baa been in de­
clining health and his advanced age 
Was against his recovery. So far as 
is known in this section his only heir 
is  his young w ife.
, By pre-nuptial gareemant his' w ift 
is given $100,000 in payments o f five 
thousand a year until she is 40 when 
she is to get the remainer. ffhe also 
is to have the use o f the farm home 
her lifetime.
In ease the state does not accept the 
farm  it is the ti be offered to Greene 
for the same purpose ‘ and under the 
same conditions. I f  the eounty' de­
clines the offer the farm is to be sold 
Relative* are given bequests o f 
various sums the largest is  $50,000 to 
Mis* Ella Bryan who managed his 
Cincinnati office. A  trust company is 
named executor. »
" MILLIONS PAID FARMERS.
According to reports from Chicago 
the farmers o f this country were, paid 
thirty seven million dollars for nine 
hundred thousand hogs shipped into 
the Chicago market during the mohth 
o f November alone. For all live meat 
such ash ogs, cattle and.sheep, the im­
mense sum' o f one hundred and twenty 
millions was paid to-farm ers during 
the same mdmth.
THE WEATHER A  YEAR AGO.
There ia a striking* contrast o f the 
weather o f the present week and that 
o f a year ago .One year ago last Sat­
urday, we had 12 inches o f snow and’ 
during the week the mercury dropped 
to 13 below zero.. This week the mer­
cury has been standing between fifty 
ana sixty during the day with warm 
rains. Last winter was rather a se­
vere but. healthy one,, while this win­
ter todate has been very unhealthy, 
and nodoubt has had much to do with 
the spread o f  disease.
CALLED TO NEW YORK CITY. -
Wm. Marshall, who shipped $10,000 
worth o f furs, to a New York City fur 
firm last week, left Monday evening 
for that city on the invitation o f his 
company to-com e at their expense. 
While in the city on business and get- 
tig acquainted with Broadway, Wil­
liam will be quartered at the Imper­
ial Hotel.
* . JOIN THE RED CROSS*
The Rer Cross membership cam 
paign starts next Monday and contin­
ues ' until - Christmas day. Just be­
cause* the war Is ended is no reason* 
to drop’ membership in th isgreat or­
ganization. Thousands*, o f, boys will 
be in France and Germany fo r  tbe 
next year or so and will be .required 
for police duty. They will be subject 
to Sickness and injury and wiH need
on the above date*, th e  local 
canvas* will be made- on Tuesday. 
There prill'be no Christmas Seal sale 
this year as part o f the membership 
morteywill go to support tuberculosis 
cases. Mrs. Robfc. Bird is the local 
chairman. ,
BRYAN’S WILL PUBLISHED*
Cincinati papers publish John Bry­
an’s will which gjves his farm to the 
state o f Ohio on condition that no re­
ligious service# be permitted and that 
the farm be used for expermental 
purposes and bo named after the do­
ner*
i y s ™ a r o E L  i s  y  r
H H D  O P  T H B  W A R
MRS. WM. SMITH DEAD.
Mrs; Floy Smith, wife o f  William 
Smith, died Wednesday at the State 
Hospital where she has been a patient 
fo r Several years. She is the daugh- 
ter*of W. A . MeDorman, and* leaves 
two ilttle daughters besides her hus­
band*
JANUARY JURORS DRAWN.
The following have been drawn fox 
jury service during the January term: 
G* E. Jobe, J* E. Turnbull and George 
Powers on the grand jury from  this 
township and G. C. Hanna, Fred Dob­
bins and Burton McRlwain for the 
petit jury.
FERTILIZER FOR SPRING.
No better time to order your spring 
fertilizer than right now. Place your 
order for the well-known “ F. S. A R.”  
brand* It is guaranteed to give satis­
faction*
E. A . ALLEN.
KODAKS AT RIDGWAY'S.
What better Christmas g ift fo r  the 
boy or girl than an Eastman Kodak. 
W e have all the popular sizes and can 
supply your wants, The g ift ideal.
* Ridgway’s Pharmacy*
LEGAL NOTICE.
Court of Comon Pleas, Greene Co, O. 
May Donaldson, 
vs.
Harvey DonaudSon,
Hrvey Donaldson whose place o f 
residence is unknown is hereby noti­
fied that May Donaldson has filed her 
] petition against him for divorce in 
’ case Number 14,884 o f the Common 
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio 
and that said cause will be for hearing 
on and after December 14th 1918.
F. L. Johnson,
Attorney for Plaintiff*
fuel is  l i t  w n»* the 
Ins substitute which the 
it is said to have riamp- 
K . m t / had which is 
i be one o f tbs m ostjm - 
iecovsries o f IhS *ar.<
LEGAL NOTICE
William Jackson, whose place o f 
residence is unknown, is hereby noti­
fied that Lucretia Jackson has filed 
her petition fo r divorce against him 
being case number 14,904 inthe Com­
mon Plea«# Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said cause will be for 
hearing op and after January 18th 
1919*
Frank L. Johnson, 
Attorney for laPintiff.
WORTH A  SEASON TICKET.
Those who attended the John Ken­
drick Bangs lecture Friday night had 
the price o f a season ticket far it wes 
worth that amount to hear the experi­
ence o f  one who had spent twelve 
weeks at the front with the Red Cross. 
Bangs devoted the evening to the war 
work and held hie audience as one 
man in relating the harrowing exper­
iences o f the workers and the men 
fighting in  the trenches. I f there is 
any word in the English language 
Bangs did not use it is because he ne­
ver heard o f it. His * command o f 
French and (he names o f important 
points in the world war, French terms 
and the like were.as common as the 
English alphabet. His lecture was in­
terrupted at various.times by applause' 
from the audience. I f this is a sam­
ple o f our course this year every 
seat should be occupied for -ih fol- 
nurabrs.
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA.
Word has been received here that 
Mrs. Mary McMillan Letbley, daugh­
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McMillan of 
Columbus Is very 111 in a hospital in 
that'City suffering ‘ with pneumonia 
following the influenza.
Later?—Mrs. Lethfey died early 
this morning but no funeral arrange­
ments have been announced. ,  *
DEMAND FOR POULTRY.
J. E. Post, who purchases poultry 
for a Washington C. H. firm made a 
big purchase one day last, week that 
no doubt sets a new mark for this sec­
tion. He purchased o f one- well-known 
farmer 198 crowers .that averaged 
nearly five and one-half pounds each. 
The value was- $231.23.
RECORD PRICES FOR BEEF.
Thirty caps o f cattle a t the Live 
Stock Show, Chicage, last week, were 
sold for $24.47 a hundred, or $.85 a- 
bove last year’s price.
COMMITTEE STILL SHY.
(m, *. -,-TrBn111J-T L- ,
According to ' announcement last 
Friday night the lecture course com­
mittee is still about $75 shy o f  the a- 
mount o f the guarantee to * the two 
bureaus supplying the talent this win­
ter. This is a small amount and 
enough, season tickets should be sold 
for the balance o f the coarse to make 
Up this amount. Those .who missed 
the Babgs lecture missed one o f the 
b«#t ever given on a local course.
■' Gi&ANMATIONS. '
David F . Houston,secretary o f ag­
riculture, urges that steps be taken to 
secure the better organisation o f the 
agritulture forces o f the country, es- 
pecialy o f the local farm  bureaus,, in 
preparation fo r  the execution o f the 
necessary production program for 
1919.
MANY THANKS.
I wish to thank my many patrons 
fOF'the generous support given me 
during the time I have been in the 
grocery business. I  have sold out my 
stock to Mr. C. E. Masters o f Nor­
wood, O., who has taken charge and 
whom I wish to recommend to my 
patrons.
Respectfully,
J. E. Post.
THE NEW GROCERY.
I will have a new stock o f fresh 
groceries, also fruits, ready for Sat­
urday, when I will be pleased to meet 
the many former patrons o f the store 
and new ones as well.
C. E« Masters.
ORDER FERTILIZER NOW.
Get your order in at once for your 
spring fertilizer. We handle the cele­
brated “ F. *S. & R.”  There is none 
any better on the market.
E. A. ALLEN.
NO HUNTING OR TRAPPING
All hunters and trappers are here­
by warned to remain o ff my farm or 
be prosecuted for trespassing.
John Taylor.
SAILS p r e s id e n t  t o  
PEACE TABLE.,.
Americans have imposed a great 
responsibility on this man. He is 
Captain Edward McAuley, 0 , S. 
K., in command of the George 
Washington, the ship assigned to 
tske President Wilson’s peace 
, party to Europe and return* The 
craw far the ahip was. drawn **- 
tirsi* from the navy. . *
i OHIO GLEANINGS!
je e e f« » e a e e e e » i* « * « a * * * « e e e
A  B. MltzM of Canton was elected 
president Ohio Automobile Trade as­
sociation.
Because o f increase In the number 
of Influents eases the Marion health 
board decided to  reopen the emer­
gency hospital. Marten has over 400 
Influenza sufferer*.
The annual statlafleal report o f 
the "department of public Instruction 
compiled by* H. I>. Bwygert, statisti­
cian In the department shows there 
are 654 centralized school*' in Ohio, 
an increase of .45 ovept 1917*
OparieB D. -Tyler aqg Roy St. Clair -  
were badly wounded $In a- struggle 
with a bandit who attempted to rob 
the People's Buttdtogknd Loan com­
pany at Ashtabula, Ni j
General J. -Q. AmoC probably the 
Is state, died 
eral Amoa has 
iy-ljaiiy. ?|ev?» 1
of Columbus 
against Frank 
i!%H#fitlle)gfd 
Rlditer’s auto 
ic was riding, 
fie, Jefferson
0 ^ 4 ; ^ : .'.a ,
Ireland at 
ross nurses 
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bt $435,140. 
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Tosejfpr the
 ^ - * * V,
Union was
49, .Fee­
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with her
isle , 60, -for.
etric light at 
bred a se- 
' a  hot Water
oldest active editor*, 
at Sidney, aged 86-.
; been editor pf the'Sh 
| and Democrat for 
"Miss ■ Ruth Bade 
seeks $15,000 in a 
Richter, Milford C ef 
injuries received wb 
struck a motorcycle,
Postoffice at York 
County, was robbed 
Cincinnati genA 
pealed to Surgeon 
Washington Jp* 
to care for influe 
Fayette county 
entire war stamp qu 
. Galllpolis schools, 
loons' and all places* 
ing have been prdere 
second time follpwln 
of the Influenza-epld 
* Palace hotel at W  
totally destroyed by 
Mrs. Esther Belli, 
tor la, fell dead wh 
from a neighbor’s 
husband. .
Mgs. Clayton R. ‘ 
mer regent of Ohio 8 , 
denly at Fremont.
While adjusting.an 
Foatorla, A , Martini 
vere shock,. He fell 
tank and was scalded.
Robert SchUldt,,9, 
severely burned b y ; 
while experimeqtlmig^ 
tlngulsher. He, aar^ l'
The family of,JoSi *' 
of Mlllersburg.for 
has had four deathi 
'tw o sons and two 
died, of tbe diteisse.
Fir* at Hi 
flrs-story brick 
«e r  Raper 
feed : toe '
* * 1 : ....... .
Manufacturing company, -causing • 
total lose estimated at $48,000.
W* O. Burgandthal, 68, Martins 
Ferry, cashier o f the Citizens’ Bfv« 
Ings bank, president board of. trade, 
former Belmont county treasurer and 
prominent in state Republican and 
Masonic affairs, is dead. He lefvsB 
a widow and'three children;
Joseph Colluccl and Bernard Oliva, 
cousins, of Glr»Td, were killed when 
as Erls train struck the motorcycle 
and aide car in which they wet* 
riding over a crossing in Glrar/L 
James Cunningham, 68, and his 
daughter Jeaala Were badly Injured at 
’ Apple Creek, seat’ Wooster, When a 
Main struck their buggy.
New government pneumonia serum 
has nearly exterminated the disease 
among the soldiers at Camp Sher­
man, according to a statement by B; 
i F, Duokwall, oamp surgeoi$ Eighteen 
thousand soldiers have bees laocu-- 
iated* '
Frank Roiltshahn, 5-year-old son of 
Dinar Routshahn of Springfield, was 
killed whea an automobile driven by 
Dr. Houston, pastor of Central M. B. 
church, ran him down.
Body of George Rock, 35, Massll- 
,loo assistant city engineer, was found 
. bi Tuscarawas river* He le believed 
> to have fallen into the stream*
; Scores of -few savings accounts 
'wars opened la banks at Akron follow­
ing distribution of $2,000,090 to 
'bemuse*.to all salaried employes of 
the B. F. Goodrich company. Each 
Salaried employe was paid an 
amount equal te 25 per cent of his 
Saratoga during the last year.
g*cond Lieutenant J. U* Brumback 
o f Kansas Oitr, Me., was kilted, and 
Beeond lieatensnt S, G. Sohme o f 
Connell, Wash., was Injured when 
their airplane crashed to earth to a 
tors field northwest of 8prtogfletd* 
'The men were from Wilbur Wright 
: field.
■ Declaring It would be an obvious 
! wrong to take the lives e f two vle< 
time, mentally deficient, o f a plot 
conceited by another, while the eon* 
eplratCi1 himself escapes death sen­
tence, Governor Cox commoted to 
lifeimprisonment the death sentences
PRICE, *1J» AJY35AB
INSPECTOR PISES 
L
CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETS. CONSERVANCY CASE DECIDED
The U. S., Supreme Court has held 
the Miami Conservancy law o f this
The County Central Committee met 
-Monday evening in Xenia to fill sever­
al vacancies. As a usual thing . such; state to be constitutional. There has 
a situation brings about a sharp-con- J been a great amount o f litigation on 
I test between the controlling factions this question but the. Tecent decision
, . ibutsuch, was not the case this tim e; will stop suits in the future, Aecord-
poltoari was The following were chosen: j ing to a report filed more than four
explosion j J, w . Johnson for Cedarville corpor- million dollars worth o f material and 
A fir* ex- , ation to fill the vacancy caused by the supplies have been purchased already 
• ,! death o f T. N.-Tarbox. » for to*  work that i ssaid to be one-
!ershbergert Amos Tonkinson for Xenia towjr- fifth done. The land taken over, for
jright dnyb, ship, North, to  fill the vacancy caused the various dams is .worth seven m il-
i i m f f t t m c a  ■ L u  a t  ^ ___s_^ t . i_. a  n _____ _ i_1 ____________:£ .toflutosa, by the resignation o f George Birch* 
touring who becomes deputy sheriff .the first 
, | Of the year.
. CEWSORED NEWS ITEMS.
Wets Still Fight—
The liquor interests - in this state 
will seek to enjoin Gov. Cox from Sub­
mitting the nation-wide- prohibition 
amendment to the general assembly. 
Attorney General McGhee has- refus- 
to; bring such action but an attorney 
for the liquor interests will take such 
action.
Ban On In Xenia—
. The influenza- has broken out again 
in Xenia and several’ deaths are repor­
ted: The Board o f Health has closed 
the lower grades o f the schools and 
shut out children from attending the 
picture, shows, . _
Ed Can’t Understand—
Brother Ed. Flynn of the ■ South 
Charleston Sentinal cannot under­
stand why a great big strong man 
with all wool, long sieved, long legged 
medicated Underwear, will keel over 
just anytime with the fiu, and a slip 
of a girl, with nothing on to speak of, 
will march right straight through it, 
and nary a flu. '
A War Exposition—
Cincinnati is having a War exposi­
tion from Dec. 14 to 22 that no doubt 
will be o f great interest to everyone* 
There are trophies from all the big 
battle fields of France that were cap­
tured by Ohio valley men. The lar­
gest guns with tanks and otehr Hun 
fighting machines will be displayed at 
Music Hall. A  train load o f this dist 
play passed through here Tuesday af­
ternoon nad attracted quite a bit o f at­
tention.
No Use For It— ’
In glancing over the want page o f 
a city paper we notice the advertise­
ment o f a twin bed for sale, nearly 
new. Such b€fis are sold by dealers 
in pairs but not So in this case,
Memorial Hall For Home—
The Ordnance department o f 
Aircraft Board has withdrawn 
quests for walnut as a patriotic duty; 
Sufficient walnut has been secured for 
gunstocks and propellers,
The ex-pupils o f the O, S. & S. O, 
Home have started a campaign fob A 
Memorial Hall and will raise $10,900
_________________ for this purpose by Christmas. • This
ot Gesrge W. Baker and Faolino Pan- Ms a commendable movement for the 
attfnl, who were to have keen .elec* ex-pupils, 
troouted Thursday midnight. The t w o ' .  ^  „  .b .
pleaded guilty to murder of a Ports-,FoUM^  He Raised 
mouth grocer. Roy Hughes, the* John Dearth o f Fayette county sev 
leader of the murderoue group, plead- eraj montha ago sold a horse to the 
ed not guilty and, after trial, escaped government for army purposes. He 
with lit* imprioenmont. j had a son in the army and the boy
fifteen rtalon plasterers and art had been commissioned to select 
moldera went on strike In the new , mount, When inspecting the horses 
Clinton county courthouse at W1P, in France He at first glance recogniz 
mtagton. fiympsthy for the dia 1 ed the horse he had helped raise from
charge of four of the workmen le said 
to hnve been the cause, •
War’s ending hae flawed up oper­
ation ef coal mines In the Hacking 
field. Lack of orders is given as the 
crus* of stoppage of work. Many 
mines are working only part ’ lire, 
Leona Martinez, a Mexican, was 
shot and killed by A. L, Frye, a roil- 
road detective, at Watbridge. The 
Mexican was terrorizing the men at 
a railroad construction camp. ,
a colt and which his father had sold 
to the government before the boy had 
entered camp in this country,
SAVE YOUR RADIATORS.
Do not let your radiators freeze 
when you can get denatured alcohol 
at C< M, RldgWay’s
lio and the taxes to be levied amount 
to more than twenty-seven million*
Com is hi groat 
little is fo r  sale toM 
time. We have heard o f a  number 
farmers that are offering $1.50 a l  
shel fo r  good com*
WALNUT NOT WANTED.
the:
re-
\VHAT OHIO DID IN THE WAR.
Only three states in the union' sur­
passed Ohio in war activities and all 
three. New York, Illinois and Penn­
sylvania, greatly exceed us in popu­
la tion  and wealth. Ohio sent 260,000 
men to the army, navy and marines. 
Ohio purchased 391 million bonds and 
100 million in war savings, stamps and 
contributed 30 million to war service 
funds. Ohio has a proud record and 
bistory will record all these noble acts 
of our citizens along with the valor 
and bravery o f the Ohio boys on the 
battle fields o f France.
SELMA INSTITUTE. ' a
The Selma Farmers’ Institute will 
be held in the school auditorium Jan­
uary 1 and 2, Every one interested is 
invited to attend this institute.
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. Church, Main street, 
Teachers meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 p. m.
Preaching Friday and Saturday at 
1:80 p. m. and Sabbath at 10:30 p. m. 
and 7 p, m. The observance o f -the 
lord ’s Supper will he at the Sabbath 
services. Rev. L. A. Benson will 
preach at all these services. Sab­
bath school at 9:30 a. m.
SUPTS. WANT MORE MONEY.
At a recent meeting of the Western 
Ohio Superintendents’ Round Table at 
Dayton, a resolution was passed as 
favoring a one mill tax levy for school 
purposes. Under the one percent law 
this means an increase in ’ the rate. 
Why not drop the expensive school 
system and probably there would he 
funds for the teachers and superind­
ents alike. As it is the County Sup 
erintendents eat up most o f the echool 
funds, 1
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 
•2
LOWER GRADES CLOSED.,
1- . . ■
The first six grades of the public 
schools were closed Tuesday evening 
due to another break in the epidemic. 
More than fifty per cent Of the pulpits 
were out o f school due to sickness In 
in the family or among the scholars. 
The seventh, and eighth grades and 
the high school are in session.
Fresh sweet rider M teats a fcati** 
a t& H ttifcS ftftk tii.
President J, W, Johnson o f the 
Board of-Educatino is  in receipt o f a* 
report o f the state inspection o f  the 
local school last Wednesday by E  >F* 
Warner o f the Department o f Public 
Instruction. : »
The report credits the district with 
a new fire-proof building. The school 
organization is excellent. Supervis- 
capable, teachers, dmnamic and the 
student body average high. All of 
which reflects the moral and intellec­
tual ideals that have .long characteri­
zed the community,
For betterments the following have 
been recommended;
' Owing to increased cost o f opera­
tion the foreign tuition ahould be ad­
vanced to $5 monthly. . . .  , . ' i
There should be' increased''blacfe- 
board space in the East and Wesfchigh 
school recitation room*. *
The school is lacking in maps, JBoth 
blackboard and historical. .
A  number o f pieces of. apparatus' 
for the labatory are needed,
A  telephone should’ be' installed in 
the ..superintendent’s office that, the - 
schools may he in touch with1 the pa­
trons. . • ' • ;
' The old charter does not' .meet .the 
present requirements and it should be 
replaced by  one given to th e. Ce'dar- 
ville Township high school. • ■*.
When these betterments have been 
provided the state- department will 
send a new charter.
;4
4
WHO WON THE WART
It has been claimed that the end o f  ^
the war this year was duo to t.io faet ';. 
that the year o f President' Wilson’s ; y 
birth, 1856, plus the year in .which he 
first'tok ofiBce, 1913, plus .his .age, 62, ^  
plus the number o f years he. has been 1% 
President, 5, divided by '2 makes 1918. \ /  
But— * •- ■... • .- . ,
President Poincare was born in 1^60, ' *■' 
was elected President in 1913, is 58 , , 
years old and has been in office 5 years .-  
Divide the sum o f that by 2,' and— 
Furthermore— » ,
King George o f England’ was bom  ; J 
in 1865, was crowned in 1910,. is 53 I 
years old, and has been a king fo r  6 
years;. . m
Oh, but what,a the use!.; „ ; \
theeldorder. 
women are out o f employment * It  is 
estimated (hat fu lly seventy-five.- per 
cent o f these people have lived up 
their earnings and many o f them' are. 
now; begging fo r  jobs. It was nothing. 
uncommon tor Women workers in the”: 
munition factories to get $30 and $35 
a week. Many men made $10 ;a day- 
but neither saved for a rainy day* The 
manager o f a large bopk bindery stat­
ed Tuesday that his plant had been 
all but closed down the past eighteen 
months but now he.Could get all the 
the help he needed. Six girls from 
a munition plant applied at his place 
donday tor work. They were willing 1 
to work tor $10 weekly now as they : 
were out o f employ ment and hud sav­
ed little or nothing o f the high wages 
paid them. The return o f soldiers to 
their old jobs will mean the dropping 
o f thousands o f men and women from 
the factory pay rolls. '  ' . '
ti& a
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
“Joy cometh in the morning,”  hut 
the night has been long and the dark­
ness has appalled and the face o f  hap­
piness has been hid while battle 
thunders rolled and storms o f leaden 
fire have sweut a grave-strewn earth 
and chilled the bled hearts o f men. 
But, after all, JOY has come and it 
IS morning and the sun o f righteous­
ness IS shining on awotid,-now glori­
fied and washed whlln by sacrifice 
and suffering, that now through 
streaming tears looks 4 purard to the 
Light Unfailing*
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
permitted on my farm. Hunters are 
also forbidden to  keep o ff  the place 
at night and no trapping is permitted.
George Powers,
mm
GLASS GETS M’ADOO 
PLACE ON ABHJECY
Secretary oI Treasurer Garter 
Glass Might be sailed President 
Wilson’s P**to
a w s a r v a i s a g a f
ing laws when he waswan from Virginia, He la well
PWP
%if— . 'jRGW.'i'Ste a
Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
We have made special effort to ha*ve our holiday stoc'k arranged early this 
year to accomodate Early Christmas Skippers.
What gift would be appreciated by any one more than a pair of shoes or a 
f, pretty pair of comfortable shippers.
Our Slipper Display this year is. a regular "Slipper Show” ,
Come in, see our slippers before you buy-^our stock is most complete.
Moser's : Shoe Store
' ' ■' 4 # -  '
jp’or rSiUppefs - ■;
South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
O u r  stock  is com p lete  w ith  great q u a n tities  o f  New T h in gs 
LaV alliers B racelet W atch es B rooch es B ar P ins 
R in gs V an ity  Cases . T o ile t S ets . S ilverw are,
S terlin g  a n d  P lated C ut G lass
M anyU sefuland Lasting Gifts
A  Christmas Special
A  fifte e n  Jew el B racelet W a tch  at $18.00 w h ich  ca n n ot b e  d u p lica ted
Detroit St, XENIA, OHIO
tail lit fj>-
None Like The Hoover
A Dem onstration will convince you. Can b e  U s e d  with Delco
L igh tin g  System
Galloway &  Cherry
Xenia, O h io
Our Line of Fall and 
Winter W oolens
is me fine as we have ever 
shown before. If there are any 
clothes, you need be sure and 
give us a call.
Tbe j tnifar t t r Jtin"<' Taylor
XENIA, - - - OHIO
■HMMnmintiiMMfe
Lessor
(By REV. P, Bi F1TZWATER, T>, D., 
TeaoHw « t  BtW* la  the Moody
Biblo InaUtuto o f Chicago.)
(Copyright, MU, Waatem Nsvnpspsr
Union.) _____ '
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 15
JOSEPH FORGIVES HIS BRETH­
REN.
WSSSON TEXT-G*i3«*U
GOLDEN. TEXT—If ye forgiv* a w  
their ttMpuwi, your Jiaavenly father vrlU 
also torsive you.—Matthew c li.DEVOTIONAL REAPING—Gene,i» 4ti 
tW4*
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Geneal* 41; 
1-44; Ephealana 4:91, M. ... t- ■ . . .. - ■ .]
I. Joseph Dlsoloeee Hie Identity to 
Hie. Brethren (w . 1-3).
He treated his brethren harshly-at 
first, Ms purpose being to ascertain as 
to  whether they were the same cruel, 
heartless «meu a* before, and to 
produce penitence in their hearts. They 
keenly felt their guilt and heartily, re­
pented o f their folly; Judah’s pathetic 
appeal overcame Ms apparent harsh­
ness, causing him to disclose Ms Iden­
tity. Being unable to restralnhla pent- 
up emotions he orders every one front-* 
bis presence. This act on the part of 
Joseph troubled them; It ought to have. 
made them glad. Their sins prevented 
It-being a time o f joy for -them. TMs 
most beautifully illustrates Christ’s 
dealing with Ms brethren, the Jews, 
joust as they who had rejected him and 
sold him were compelled to come to 
1dm for aid, so when the great tribula­
tion comes, Chrlafc’abretbreh, the Jews, 
will cry unto hlm.for aid (Danlel.fi :27; 
12:1 •rMattheW/i$1!2'Lr Zecharlah 32:30- 
14),’ Joseph dealt Severely, with Ms 
brethren to test them and bring them 
to repentance. So'Cbrist will do with 
the Jews (Hosea 5;J5; Ezekiel 22:30- 
22. 'A s Joseph's love was behind bis 
harsh exacting^, so back o f .Christ’s 
treatment o f the Jews will be Ms great 
love for them.
II. Joseph's Efforts to Assuage the 
Grief o f His Brethren (vv,4-8).
When Joseph revealed himself to M s. 
brethren, the remembrance of their 
sins pierced them through. Joseph's 
first question was about Ms father.' 
This shows that his desire was to put 
their thoughts far away from tltflr 
crime. He invited them to come near 
unto him, and assured them God had 
overruled .their" crime in'sending Mm 
for their salvation. ■ They meant it for 
evil, blit it was part o f God’s plan for 
good. TMs. does not excuse them from 
the guilt o f the sin. In some future 
time Christ will become reconciled to' 
his brethren, the Jews, and be their 
Savior and benefactor (Isaiah 11:10- 
16). Peter, on the .day of Pentecost, 
showed that the jews* treatment of 
Christ was sucbj and that God’s over­
rating, providence had turned if out 
for good, Just as Egypt was obliged 
to come to Joseph for sustenance and 
become servants for Pharaoh through 
him (Genesis 4T:13>20>, so will all the . 
world yet come Ijfe TJhrlat for Ms1 bless­
ing, and be reconciled to God through 
him (Islalah 2:2-4; 11:10; Psalms 
72:T-1T; Zecharlah 14;16).
III. Joseph Bent Hlk Brethren With 
Good News to his Father (w ; P-15).
As soon as Joseph's brethren knew 
Mm. and were reconciled to  him, they 
were sent with the glad tldlngB to 
their father. He assured them that be 
would nourish them and that they 
should be near him. They were direct­
ed to tell o f his glory. Jacob would 
not have mourned the death o f Joseph 
had he known o f Ms glory. He now 
gave them the kiss o f reconciliation 
and they were permitted to talk with, 
him. Reconciliation precedes com­
munion.
Willard
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line" of Rentals-
. Nk .
New Batteries in 
StocK
L. G. R. Storage Battery Co.
118 R, Main Street, Xenia, Ohio 
Geo. W. Lane, Manager
Give Practical Presents For Xmas
T h is is  t]Ke B est P lace to  B uy Them. H ere A re a  few
SUGGESTIONS
Home Made Carpets
Cotton Blankets ' »
Wool Blankets
Rugs
Screens
Matting Boxes 
Cedar Chests 
Cretpne Covered Chest 
jardineres
New Linoleum for Kitchen
Lamps
Serving Trays 
Pillows 
Bed Spreads 
Laundry Bags 
Sewing Baskets * 
Waste Baskets 
Clothes Hampers 
Pictures
Lace Curtains 
Carpet'Sweepers"
Vacuum Sweepers 
Dustless Duster 
O-Cedar, Mop # . , 
Couch Cover- 
Table Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
Hoover Electric Cleaners 
phonographs
XENIA,
Galloway &  Cherry
OHIO
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Faith Must Show itself.
I f the choroh Is salt, then the church 
must b« different from the world 
•round i t  I f  the church is light, then 
the church must be unlike those who 
have not committed themselves to the 
leadership o f Christ. When Chris­
tians say the same things which un­
believers n y , and dcr the same things 
which scoffers do, they cease to be a 
leavening force In society. If faltb 
in Christ hr to have any meaning, it 
must show Itself In the creation o f a  
.new type of man. A  Christian should 
have something In Mm not to be found 
in any other human being. Unless be 
Is more In disposition, 'aim and con­
duct than those around him, he Is not 
giving the .world the impulse or guid­
ance which humanity la In need of.— 
Broadway Tabernacle Tidings.
the Gift of Gifts
s  room.
Relief Not Btirden.
A. yoke is  not an Instrument of tor­
ture; it is an instrument o f mercy. 
It la not a malicious contrivance for. 
making work hard; It is a gentle dm 
vice to make'hard labor light And 
yet men apeak of the yoke of Christ 
as If It were a slavery, and look upon 
those who wear it as objects o f com­
passion.
God's Demands, ^
It Is trot from severity that God de^  
mauds much front men In order to ob­
tain knowledge of himself; It hi o f  Ms 
kindness that he wills the soul by ef­
fort -to grow . capacious o f receiving 
much 'that he may give much.—Mels* 
ter Eckhart
Abiding In God’s Will,
' The ppace, freedom, and bleneednesa 
of all souls consists in their abiding 
In God’s will, Towards this union with 
God for which it is created the soul 
(drives perpetually.—Helster Eckhart.
CHAS. WBESE
GENERAL BLACK SMITHING
1% TEARS EXPERIENCE
» i •
fttawral R#pate Work and Bheefci
is offered in the wonderful furniture for the dining 
For those who seek something unusual, both, in 
quality and appearance, nothing more desirable could 
be found. The elegance of the Queen Anne period is 
emboidied iiveach of these remarkable pieces, and the
■) „ F wi’ • •'
entire suite is finished in your choice of American 
• walnut or mahogany.
- f
Furniture o f  
Supreme 
Quality
lO O
The WINDSOR—The Ideal Gift
1 A  Few 
| Suggestions
s» v
= Fibre Rocker L
=■ Golden Oak Rockers 
5  Solid Mahogany 
£  Rockers 
£  Cane Back Rockers 
E Table Lamps 
|- Floor Lamps 
E Upholstered 
= Davenports 
| Overstuffed 
S Davenports 
£  Pedestals *
E Mirrors 
3  Library Tables 
£  Cedar Chests 
£  Flower Boxes 
Console Tables 
Sectional 
BoolcCases - 
Writing Desks
The Windsor is more than a Phonograph-rit ii 
A perfect musical instrument, embodying all the 
latest and best principles of acoustic science. Made 
of solid Mahogany. #
Plays all records better. No attachments. 
Hear other makes then hear the Windsor. You hi 
the judge. -
A  Few |
Suggestions |
Phonographs E
Sewing Cabinets j§
Smoking Cabinets 5
Boudoir Lamps £
Book Blocks £
Candle Sticks £
Book Troughs g
Dining Room Suits E
Bed Room Suits E
Toy Furniture
Juveqtle Furniture {§
Go-Carts^
Hi Chairs 
Kiddie* Koops 
Cribs
and many more 
articles we can’t 
mention forkek of 
space.
S,
A,i & SO N
"Dependable Furniture”
21 Green St., *. " * “ Xenia, Ohio
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~ Christmas morning when you find that Player-Piano in your parlor.
Santa Claus knew of your life long ambitions—the ambition to own a Player- * 
Piano— and has brought this supreme gift to you.
M U SIC -TH E SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
No single gift that is within your power to give, will mean more to the happi­
ness of yourself and your children than a Player-Piano.
There is a piano here to suit every purse.
»
Whith this instrument in your home, you can play classical, popular or old time 
melodies without any practice whatever.
If you have an old piano, we will take it in exchange and the balance can be 
paid in monthly or weekly payments—to suit your convenience.
Come In—See And Hear These Wonderful Instruments. 
Will Not Be Expected To Buy In Order To Be Welcome.
MUSIC STORE
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
C « L U M B U S ,  ® H I « .
0m* ? * t. » <*• ■
« f
' /
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Our Jewelry Makes the Best
Our Jew elry
makes the best
C hristm as P resen ts
, Our Jewelry Store is the best store to buy 
Christmas Gifts because you  can select them from the 
Jewelry make shops o f the world.
Whatever it is for “ her”  or “him”  or for grand­
ma tight dpwn to the baby we have just the thing 
you want at the. price you want to pay.
Our name on a b ox  is qualiw insurance* W e 
can aid you in your selections if desired. W e make 
“ quality”  right, then the price right.
A Few Suggestions for Gifts
Ladies*' Wrist Watches from............. . . . ; ;  .$10,00 to $45.00
Diamond Rings from...........................$5.00 to $200.00 ^
Gents Gold Field-Watches............................. $10.00 to $65.00
Gents Wrist Watches........................................$4.50 to $20.00
Silver Plated Knives and Forks.. . . " ........... .$5.00 to $14.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons........... . .... .$1.50 to,$3.00 per set
Gold Broaches from ..........................................$3.00 to^$45.00
‘ Lavellieres Gold from ....................... ............ .$3.50 to $50,00
LaveJlieres Gold Filled,..............................- .  .$1.50 to $5,00
All kinds of Set Rings, Signet Rings 18 K and 22. K  plain
Rings from - ............... .... .$2,00 to  $20.00 each
Cut Glass Sherbets . . . . . . . ...........  .$2,50 to $6.50 per set
. Leather Pocket -Books, Beg and Tablets, Watch Boxes, 
Cigarette Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of 
Novelties, ' „ . - ,
Rearle Necklaces f rom, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... $1.00 to $6.50 •
Sterling Spoons from .................. ...... .$4,00to $13.00 per set
Alarm C locks., ............... ............ . . . . . ............ $1.75 to $3.50
Kodak f r o m . . 1 . . . . . . . . . .  ,45c to $20.00
Fresh Films in stock at all times, . . . . . .  ,10c to 40c per roll
T o Be Seen At
The Cedarviih I eiaid
! KARL1I BULL, Editor and Publisher.
JSJntaredi at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
i vibe, O., October 81, 1887, as second 
class matter.
S C H E L L ’ S
J E W E L R Y  STORE
Xenia, Ohio
Liberty Pump Shop
General Pump Repairing
Myers Pumps Sold Gasoline Engines Repaired
Agromotor Pump Engines Sold. No belts or 
pump jack needed to connect to pump in­
stalled with magneto for $45.00 anywhere in 
the county, no water to freeze.
Windmills Repaired
Agents for the auto oiled aermotor wind mill 
Our Motor Service First
Liberty Pump Shop
W . X  Dailey, Prop.
Phone 64 « - Cedarville, Ohio
-fT
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BESTOWING GIFTS IH SECRET
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 W O
Henry Ford, like Carnegie, does not 
believe it honorable to die; rich. So be 
has gone into the newspaper business.
A  clergyman says that kising is a 
relic o f the dark ages. So is sleep­
ing, but who has found the substitute?
In these days o f high prices the 
bald-headed man has the laugh on the 
fellow who requires at least two hair 
cuts a  month,
When it comes to reconstruction the 
government must, not loose sight of 
the fact that road repair was laid up 
during the war. It must be given as­
sistance by the uathorities in Wash­
ington.
A  Republican legislature and a 
Democratic governor in this state 
with a Democratic President and a 
Republican congress after March the 
first means that Ohio and the na­
tion may yet get a taste o f  real pol­
itics, • ■ i
John Kendrick Bangs, noted lectur­
er- and writer* in his lecture Friday 
night landed a right-handed blow on 
that pacifist, Newton Raker, secretary 
af >var. Baker’s attitude during the 
,var has been one o f the blights on the 
present administration.
Candy sales have increased to a 
tremendous volumn in the large cities 
jvhere prohibition is in force. Phy­
sicians have discovered that the hard 
irinker usually turns to candy when 
-he.gives up alcohol. Certainly candy 
mrtnot bring hardship and privations 
to families that.iri the past suffered 
from the use o f strong drink.
' s N
If you were not at the Bangs lec­
ture Friday night and heart! that cel­
ebrated Speaker describe his exper­
ience o f twelve weeks in Europe dur­
ing the war you have lost one o f the 
good things promised on the course, 
it was well worth the price of a sea­
son ticket- Every number promises to 
,)e as strong an attraction as was 
Bangs. ■ ■ t j
John Kendrick Bangs in his lecture 
Friday night gave our reason exactly 
,yhy President Wilson should attend 
jhe peace conference. In,Washington 
he President has been surrounded by 
politician? o f  a. pacifist jnood and by 
going, abroad England and France will 
pilot him. about the battlefields where 
he may see for  himself what the sav- 
sge Hun has done against civilization. 
When he visits'starving and ravishfed 
3elgium he may become more pro­
nounced in his views o f ’ demanding a 
■greater price in the penalty against 
Germany.
The conference o f churchmen in 
Philadelphia some time ago developed 
an enormous waste o f funds contrib­
uted to the cause o f missions. This 
waste was due to the present policy 
o f church boards having mission work 
ars in fields where more than one de­
nomination was at work. Every de­
nomination has'its owq board.for mis­
sion work which is maintained at a 
heavy expense. In one field in China 
;ome half dozen denominations have 
have a large number o£ workers that 
could be governed by one body. It has 
been proposed topierge the mission 
work o f the various churches under 
one management and thus make it 
possible to get more good out o f the 
money contributed for  mission work. 
As it is a very large part o f  it is paid 
to the head officers, which could be 
eliminated under the proposed plan.
Catching Tuttle.
A curious mode of catching turtle Is 
practiced In the Wcaf Iudit-s. It con­
sists In attachtr" ■' ■ ’ »<" j-ncl a Itne to 
the tail o f «  species o f suckerfish 
known ns the remora, The live fish Is 
then thrown overboard, and litiinetll- 
ntely makes for the first turtle it can 
si>y, to which it attaches itself very 
firmly by means o f n sucking appara­
tus arranged On the top of the head. 
Once attached to the turtle, so firm Is 
its grip that the fishermen on drawing 
the line brings home , both turtle and 
the sucker.
Strange Currency,
Porcelain money is used in Burma 
»nd Slam; and feather money, mnnd- 
fnctured from the Short red feathers'* 
from beneath the wings of. n species 
o f parrot, is the ordinary currency of 
me Santa Cruz Islanders,
mm
Harry Kennon
AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction GitafanteeJ
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneer*
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
P liO N S  2-120
Cedarville, - - [Ohio
Practice o f Putting Out Shoe* and 
Stockings Resulted From Plan 
o f St. Nicholas.
Christmas .stockings have coma 
down to us from the good St. Nicholas, 
who was a saint o f the fourth century 
of the Christian era and was born De­
cember 0, 312, In Lycia, Asia' Minor, 
He was regarded as especially the pa­
tron saint o f children, young girls and 
sailors. The Christmas stocking cus­
tom arose as follows;
It seems that S t Nicholas, who was 
the archbishop of Myra, lived In the 
same town with an Impoverished no­
bleman who, because he had no por­
tions to give his daughters - and, In­
deed. no means with which to support 
them, wob about to sell them Into a 
life of sin. St. Nicholas, who was ac­
customed to dispense his large for­
tune In gifts of charity, resolved to res­
cue the young .women. _ As be ap-; 
proached their house, wondering how 
lie should proceed, the moon shone out 
and displayed an open window, In­
stantly St. Nicholas threw a purse of 
gold in -at this window Which, falling 
at the feet of the father of the girls, 
enabled him to portion his' oldest 
daughter. The second time St, Nich­
olas visited the house ho also was able 
to throw a purse of gold through an 
open window, thus providing for the 
portion o f the second daughter. On 
the third visit the father, watching for 
his benefactor, cast himself at the feet 
of the saint and cried; >
“ Oh, St, Nicholas, servant o f God, 
why seek to hide thyself?”
The saint made the father promise 
not to jreveal his benefactlous. From 
this habit o f bestowing gifts In secret 
and under the cloak of night arose the 
practice of putting.opt shoes or stock­
ings for the younger members of the 
family so that the good saint, would be 
able to fill tlLm without being spied 
on. ’ ■ ■ ■'
STAR-BEAMS.
While the stars of Christmas shine, 
..Lighting the skies, ■ ,
Let only loving, looks- .
Beam from yoilr eyes.
While the hells of Christmas ring, 
Joyous anti clear,
Speak only happy words.
All mirth and cheer.
Give, only loving gifts,
And in love take?
Gladden the poor and sad, - 
For love’s dear sake.
—Chicago Dally News.
Honor the Girl Who Works.
Working girl is a term that is broad­
ening but. Not only does it include an 
increasing number, hut If is becoming 
a title of respect. As “a lady ot leis­
ure” Is fast turning into a  term of re­
proach, -so to' be “a working girl” is be­
coming the Ideal o f most high-minded 
glrl3. . '
EC get Immediate relief from 
r l t p  Or,Show’sMa4kOintment
Make Him Smile Xmas
An Auto Tire or Tube Will I>o It
W e Save You $6 to $25011 a Tire
Almost any Standard make—Strictly Firsts, Factory guaranteed 
and High Grade Standard Tire Seconds.
We Save You 15 to 45 per cent Off the List on:
3 Portage, Knight; Fisk, Firestone, Ajax, Republic, Blackstone, 
Goodyear, Mason, Clingstone, Goodrich and all others.
Direct factory contracts, and buying tires in immense qualities for 
different stores explains how we can sell the best tire* built at such a 
Saving-to«You.
Why Not Save the Difference? The tires are all good Standard 
Quality, Then, you are assured of good service.
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
31 N. Fountain Ave. Near Y , M . C. 'A, Springfield, 0 ,
Bell 799 n Home 983 B
Springfield’s Largest First and Second Ti^e Store
M A K E  IT  A N  E L E C T R IC A L
C H R ISTM A S
Shop Early While Our Stocks Are Complete and We 
Have Time to Wait on You .
Hot Point Heating and Cooking
Devices, American Beauty 
Itons, Hoover Suc­
tion Sweepers
Floor and Reading Lamps, Silk Shades Lighting Fix- 
tures for Every Requirements
A. M. J. Gibbons
i
No. 4 Gibbons Arcade Main 387 
DAYTON, OHIO
wmBBmmmmmmummm
Electric Shop
Never have we had as fine assortment for
the Holidays
New Goods of all Descriptions
* •
Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys, 
Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Black Boards, 
Kiddie Cars, Children’s Chairs, Hobby Horses, Dish Sets, 
Drums, Doll Beds, Irish Mails, Go-Carts, Games of all 
kinds, Toy Trunks.
A  Idealistic and W onderful Display
f o r  the Children
A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, Havalin 
China and English Ware For The Elders
See all this in our Basement Department
Hutchison & Gibney
Largest Store in Greene County
XEN IA, * ! OHIO
m
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Cash and Carry
,,- Grocery i t f i  -
Raisins Seeded, 5 Packages.............  . . . . . ............. 29c S
Ra«in* Sun JKiit Seeded, 3 Packages..................  3ft. * jK
Prune?, 5 lb*.. ,  ............... , ..................................' ^  g
Pork end Beans, per can., , , . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .. jq c RI
Yellow Free Peaces, l doz. cap#. ,,$3.00 jft|
Pineapple, No: 2 can, l cfoz. cans , . .........  $3 25 -1$
Pineapple. No, 2 1-2 can, I doz. can?..............! [ [$3.75 %
Milk* l doz, c a n * . ............. .60c $1
Pan Cake Flour, 5 packages  ^ jc j g
Get Your Christmas Candy Here 1
Good Assortment ^
W . W . TROUTE
Grocery Co.
Cedarville, - - -  Ohio
TIRE CHAINS
30x301-2 1
D o n ’t  Cake ch aces o f you r m a ch in e  skid- 
liig  w hen y o u  can  get ch a in s a t th is  
p rice .
-  Special A ll W eek
$2.65
Frank Pierson
105 E. High St., Springfield, Ohio
Christmas Suggestions
‘ ‘ ’ a,
M ake Your X  Mark in Front of the* 
Articles You Wisih to Fur chaise
■BronzeDeilt Sets 
Brass Desk Sets 
Leather Desk Sets 
Desk Novelties 
Moss Manuel Military 
Training
Moss Officer*' Manuel 
Infantry Drlll Reflulatlons 
Moss Non.Commission 
Officers
Airplane Speaks. By Bar*
■ ker ■ • ■ ■ '
Airplane Construction. By 
Rathbone
Aviation Engineer*. By 
Pages
Children's Bpeks ' 
Children's Games 
Smoking Outfits 
-Gift.Books 
Diaries 
Dictionaries 
Dictionary Stands 
Kodak hooks 
Bibles 
Testaments 
Rosaries ■
Brlc-a-Brac 
Emarallte Lamps 
Desk Lamps
Gold and Silver Ever* 
sltarp Pencils .
Scientific Bocks 
Christmas C-.;‘d*> 
Christmas 
Bronze Book Ends 
Christmas Tags 
Conklin Self-Filling 
Fountain Pens 
Schoeffer’s Self.Filling 
Pens
Waterman Self-Filling 
Fountain Pens 
Leather' Goods 
Portfolios . ,i
Writing Outfits.
Candle Sticks 
Playing Cards 
Poker Outfits 
Dennison’s Handy Boxes 
Tissue Paper **
Desk Calendars 
Globes of the World
■ Mottos 
ink Wells 
Knives
Drafting Supplies 
Blank Books ■
Irving Pitt Loose Leaf 
Book,
Globe Wernicke Book­
case*'
Desks
Office Chair*
Costumers 
Filing Cabinets 
Cabinet Supplies 
Cuspidors
Stationery Supplies 
Fine Writing Paper 
Glass Desk Pad* - 
Pictorial Review Patterns 
Knitting Stands 
Humidors, Mahogany, 
Bronze,.Glass and Brass 
Leather Wrltlpg Case* 
Brass and Bronze Um­
brella Stands and Jar­
dinieres
THE EVERYBODY’S BOOK SHOP CO.
CHARLES W . BIESER, President,
21-23, Weil Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio Phone*! J ? 1S7*3874
The largest and most complete stationery and of­
fice outfitting house In Central and Southern Ohio
Tw o Excellent Values in
W om en’ s Shoes!
8 1-2 inch lace' { boot 
with narrow toe aild 
military heel
8 1 4  inch lace boot 
With low heel and 
medium round toe, in 
Gun Metal Calf 
at* *i,************ $4*95
in rich Dark Brown Calfskin a t . .,♦*..*.«» • $5.95 
Both are splendid wearing shoes at very 
reasonable prices
Frazer’s Shoe Store
Shoes of the Better Sort
Xenia, Ohio
ajssARMsiii
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Mrs, Walter Iliff has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. William Northup in 
Coshocton.
| Mrs, J. R. Qrr ha.3 been the guest 
j o f her son, Rev. J. Alvin Orr, D. D. 
i and her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
■ and Mrs, Ralph Hill o f  Pittsburg.
—You can get the old 
t Vienna bread without any 
* nqw at the Holme Bakery,
fashioned
substitute
Mrs, E. C. Oglesbee was ’ called to 
Ansonia, Saturday owing to the illness 
her daughter, Miss Helen, who is ill 
with influenza. Miss Oglesbee is an 
instructor in the Ansonia high school.
Mrs. Flora Bobbins and daughter, 
Zelpha, were guests aver Sabbath of 
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Burrell o f Spring- 
field.
- —Buy winter clothing and under­
wear now when you have the chance 
to  get it, C, Kelble, W . Main, Xenia.
— Bread, made from all wheat flour 
ery, the .food administration having 
is now being made at the Home Bak- 
canceled the orders for the use o f a 
substitute. ,
fW
Miss Anna Bradfute and Mrs, Ed­
gar* Tobias attended . the wedding of 
their nephew, Mr, John Brennan, of 
Tippecanoe, last Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah McMillan is in a very 
critical condition following an attack 
o f pneumonia, Tuesday she suffered 
a slight stroke which will be much 
against her recovery.
—Prepare your piano for the winter. 
Have it tuned and regulated. Call 
phone 2r160. Knox Hutchison.
William Finney, who has been at 
Camp Sherman for several months 
been mustered out and retuned, home 
Saturday.
WANTED—  First class salesman 
to'take chai’ge o f ou r securities busi­
ness in this community; bond and ref­
erences required; experience preferred 
A good salary paid. Address box550 
Newark,. Ohio.
The Ohio Securities Co.
Disabled colored soldiers may be 
brought to Wilberforce University 
for treatment and vocational training.
The flu continues- • on its way ad- 
ing victims each day. Among those 
who have it or . convelesing are the 
following: Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mrs. 
John Steel, Mrs. James Duffield, Miss 
Anna Collins. Miss Ellen Tarbox, 
Miss Eula Creswell, Miss Ina Faris, 
Miss, Kathleen Blair, Miss Lula Hen­
derson; F. P. H astings,1 Roy Hender­
son and C. N, Stuckey,
For Sale!— Roll top Oak desk. Can 
be Seen at my residence. O. L, Smith.
, Rev. W aller Cooley o f West Union, 
Adams county, was the guest o f his 
brother, Mr. G. E. Cooley and family 
this week.
t—Hog oil, $6.00 per barrel o f 50 
gallon, plus freight. A  club order 
will cut the freight one-half, See
Howard C. Creswell.
. .Mrs, J. S.E..McMichael did not.get 
to make the trip to Spring Hill, Ind,, 
Inst week with her husband. When 
Rev. and, Mrs, McMichael arrived at 
the home of her father, Mr. Mason 
Prugh, near Dayton, whore their two 
sons, Prugh and Lester had been vis­
iting, they found the boys ill with in­
fluenza and it was necessary for  Mrs. 
McMichael to remain with the boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Hutchinson had 
as theij week-end gue3t their nephew, 
Wilbur Platt o f Dayton who has been 
In the pavy for  several months.
Mr. Everrett E. Milburn and wife of 
Dayton were guests o f Mr. nad Mrs. 
Knox Hutchinson over Sabbath.
—W e can now give you the genuine 
Vienna bread made from  all wheat 
flour. — The Home Bakery,
Gamp Sherman is to be converted 
into a hospital for the injured soldiers 
that come back from France. A ll the 
boys from  this section that were .in­
jured in service will be , placed there 
so that their friends in this section 
can visit them.
Serg. Roscoe McCorkell has been 
mustered out o f the railroad division 
at Ft. Ben and he spent Saturday and 
Sabbath with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. McCorkell. Roscoe states 
that the epidemic of flu is all that 
kept his division from going over seas 
before the armistice was signed. They 
were packed ready to go when the or­
ders came to cancel the trip. He ex­
pects to return to his old position ns 
superintendent with Iliff Bros., rail­
road contractors at Richmond, Ind, 
Mrs. McCorkell, “who has been staying 
with her .mother in Spring Valley 
while her husband has been in camp, 
joined him here Sabbath.
— You know you will need heavy 
clothing this winter. Why wait when 
you can go to G. Kftlble’s, W. Main, 
Xenia and get your needs siipplied at 
the lowest prices.
FEED! FEED It
Meat, scraps for Poultry, Union 
Grain Dairy Feed, Winter Wheat 
Middlings, Oil Meal and Tankage at 
E, A . Allen’s Elevator.
Bulletin
Of Unusual Values
Our
Christmas
N um ber
W a s
Mailed
W ednesday
Did
Y o u
R eceive
A
Copy? ' * , > v:
|i .. ..
i f
Y o u  Did N o t  
R eceive  
A  C op y  
Send j 
Us * 
Y o u r N am e  
For 
Our 
M ailing 
List
The Values of These Bulletins
T o-O u t-O f-T ow n  Patrons
And Those W ho May Not Find It Convenient to Shop Personally
This method of shopping which we have recently inaugurated should prove of much importance to 
patrons residing out-of town, as it enables them, by reason ofvthe extended dates of sale, to  MAlU us their 
order (with the Coupon) and thus obtain full advantage of the Unusual Values offered those who. visit our 
Store personally. « -
These Bulletins are mailed throughout the State of Ohio surrounding Clark County thereby putting 
The Edward ’Wren Company in contact with thousands of desirable customers in localities distant from 
Springfield who could not be reached otherwise and whose combined purchases will, afford a tremendious 
outlet for our goods, thus enabling us to offer better values. . . '
B y this method of shopping we are able to bring to you, in your own home, a . collection of merchan­
dise a p p ro p r ia te  Gifts, selected with the utmost care for quality and economy in price. Every article is 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
In compiling our lists many desirable names were unavoidably missed, W e shall tie pleased to add 
to our list any names submitted to us.
If you received one of these Bulletins we ask you to carefully study it and avail yourself, not only of 
this time saving and pleasant method, of shopping but also of the astonishingly low prices, quoted.
! SHOP EARLY W ITH  THE COUPON
1 Either by Mail or Personally
The Edward Wren
Springfield,
Co.
Ohio
w:
mu*
HOW’S THIS?
We off-erDno Hundred Dollar? Re­
ward for aiiy case o f Catarrh that 
cannot ho cured by Hall’? Catarrh 
Medicine. . „
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and> ha? be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portion?. . „  „ .  _
A fter you have taken Hall’S Ca­
tarrh .Medicine for  a short time you 
wilt see a  great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get nd  
of . catarrh. Send for testimoihals, 
free,
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
For Rent:- Large house o f eight 
rooms, well, cistern and barn .
G. II. Smith.
Best developing and printing done by 
Clarke Naglcy. Leave filtnsat Nagley’s 
grocery*
Wife’* Responsibility.
When a woman becomes a wife she 
immediately presumes that she Is re­
sponsible not only for the socks but 
the soul of her husband.—Baltimore 
Bum
McCULLOCH
$
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Goods-
Imported and Domestic
French Mirrors 
Ladies' Hand Hags 
Necktie Cases 
Drinking Cups 
Manicure Sets 
Library Sets 
Je\vel Pockets 
Scissor Cases 
Bill and Coin Purses 
Traveling Sets 
Bridge Sots 
letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases 
Picnic Sets 
Photo Cases 
Cigar Cases
Music Rolls 
Leather Leggins 
Military Brush Sets 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Five Hundred Sets 
Card Gases 
Sewing Boxes 
Toilet Rolls 
Music Bags 
Bill Books 
Thermos Bottles 
Gloves and Handker­
chief Cases 
Flasks 
Jewel Boxes 
Coat Hangers 
Office Sets
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
C A S T O R ! A
For Infants and Children
Id Use F o r  Over 3 0  Years
Always beats 
the
Signature of
McCulloch’s Leather Store
40 East Main Street, -  -  Springfield, Ohib
.   1 1 ai Ul'     .1. I i . HJ ! < .. . . . ..i 5- T r——   * * ’ • '
X m a s  P r e s e n t s  
Far Young; and Old
Smokers Sets, Fountain Pens, Stationery 
- Toilet Articles, Leather Goods 
Fine line of Games and Toy Books 
See our Xmas Greeting Cards
W.E. Boring Book Store
6 3 o « th 0 » tro it , X en i,a ,0 .
CANDIES 
Fine Quality at Popular 
’  Prices .
,* Just say you read our ad 
in the Cedarville 
Herald
Famous Cheap Store
W e Sell Everything
Let Us Be Your Santa Claus
The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and 
Toys in Greene County.
Save the Difference ____________________% Quality Merchandise
Famous Cheap Store
XE N IA , OHIO £Both Phones East Main Street
Tone-Such as You Surely Want
Let tone decide which Phonograph you buy. 
Listen to  different instruments; ask to have 
different makes of records played on each ma­
chine. ‘ The Brunswick plays all records at their 
best.
*■ The Brunswick Ultona, all record reproducer, 
and the new all-wood Tone Amplifier, bring out 
tones hitherto lost.
Hear the Brunswick Today 
* * • We Abide by Your Decision
_Brower,s Furniture Store
36-38. West Main Street, -  - -  -  Xenia, Ohio
Practical Gift Suggestions for Women and Children
Exceptional values in  Dress Hats, Satins, Metal Lace Hats 
with fur trims and Feather Hats at greatly reduced prices.
V , •
Children s'Trimmed Hats in a Variety of Styles
$1.00 and tip
Osterly Millinery
37 GreenlStreet> Xenia, Ohio
Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
30 DAYS SPECIAL 
SALE NOW ON
A small payment down and we will deliver 
you one of our beautiful Player-Pianos for 
Christmas. The best gift in the world.
Easy Payments r  , New Location
A lso a  new LUte of Talking Machines 
and Records
Sutton Music Store
Piano Tuning and Refinishing a Specialty 
30 and 33 E . Main S t , * Opposite Orphium Theatre Xenia, Ohio
W hen Deiag Your Christmas Shopping Call on 
L. S. Barnes &  Co., for They* Have the
Greatest . Line of
POST GARDS BOOKLETS STATIONERY PICTURE FRAMING 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE DECORATING
Magazines and McCall Patterns
L. S. Barnes & Co
XENIA, . - i . ’ - ■ • g - ^  - OHIO
X
Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative. gift yet known, the 
most, desired by  young and oldT Our stock 
comprises Gold Watches, Wrist W atches,' 
Rings, Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, W atch 
Chains and Charms, Clocks in various designs 
at prices that are reasonable. No relics to 
show y o u ..
In Fact Everything That is Found in a First Class Jewelry 'Store
S. J. W H IT T
9 W. Main Street, Allen Bldg. XEN IA, OHIO ' , Both Phones
The Place to Buy Supplies for
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them comes the jpy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Oranges, Bananas, . 
Grape Fruit,Dates, Figs, 
Apples
H ouse w ived, Attention!
Rice and Syrup to supply 
your needs
Apples Apples Apples
Eat more apples. They are heath­
ful. We have plenty. Enough to 
supply your need. Solid,. fine 
apples PRICED RIGHT.
BEANS
Choice hand picked t  1 \ /  ^  
Navy Beans, lb... . . . . . .  A l  / 2  L
OYSTE.RS
N O W  IN
The public will be glad to hear that oyster* it one 
ftoirisliing* food product that has not advanced 
beyond reason, You can buy Oyiter* in place of 
meat and be well nourished at a great saving.
T U R K E Y S, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
%' * . . .
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, neither has it been of as high quality 
and offered at the right price. W e are going to furnish a quantity for holiday 
treats. I f you have not Secured our” prices you had better speak soon before 
the supply is sold out.
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co
30 South Detroit Street,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Xenia, Ohio
MM.
C h f l d r w i  C r y  f o r  F l e t c h e r ' s
***&*> “ 4 which has been mw* foe vm  <rrer 3# yesrz, has borne the signature of
S w  g r "*" *** .bMI bdea » * * »  bis per.WMl superrUioa since I s  infancy.
- 7T c Z n t ^ n ^ ^ f l0W no^ } °  ivxbe you in thta. * y* »laaitstioaa and Juxt-xx-good ** are but
S 2S ”K ?  !& £ * *  J"***1 « “* endanger the health of * intants end Ghihlren—J^rfeace against Experiment.
/ha t ls CASTO RIACwtoria i* a.JuWow|sttbstitute Castor (HI, lar^oric.
M°fphln® no* ether narcotic subatance. its age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
X?lkt ** Cowtfpation; Flatulency, * 
J K ? i . ^ e t i a h n e s e  arisiig werefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowele, aide
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
iBeara the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
Tha Kind You Have Alw ays Bought
J H  t  C t WT.U. eoM.ANY. MIX YO.K CITV,
M iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiifiiiii
(Where to See §
.■» .*• 1   ■ , ' '-mm..mm- ■ ■ ■ >••'• ■'■■:•• .,,f •f. ,• -v ..-■:■•? ■ .-• * mm
| \ the most beautiful new style |
$50,000 worth of fine and medium  
priced Scarfs and M uffs bought last 
spring at a saving of $15,000. Our 
customers, get the benefit now. .
S
| k SECOND AND MAIN STS. |
| DAYTON, ’ -  - - . - OHIO |
fHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiatiiiiiiiitiittMiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiilif
. you'll be proud to own a Sc*,.-.
npH E tone o f  the Sonora is world famous, 
1  the Sonora having won the. highest 
score for tone quality at*the Panama Pacific 
Exposition. Sonora is
The Highest Class Talking 
^Machine in the World
Playing all makes o f  disc records, all sizes, 
perfectly without extra attachments, the Sonora, 
unequalled in  the utilization o f  important 
features o f  construction and in wonderful 
beauty, is the instrument you want!
See our complete line*
tprices feo  to fiooo
ADAIR’S
NORTH DETROIT XENIA,0 .
tuX—#
IS LIED n  
BOLLJALL
Davison, War Council Head, 
Outlines Tasks That 
Lie Ahead
N«xt week’s  ^Had Cross Chriatmzx 
Roll Cull for members is character­
ized as '‘the foundation of the Red 
Cross" by Chairman H. P. Davison of 
the Red Cross War Council in his 
statement deecribinc the-future of .the 
Red Cross.
"WJwroswr -.our soldiers and aaUora 
may be, the Red Cross will stay With 
them until they are demobilised. Noth* 
ing which w? may do will be left un* 
done, either for the men in the'war 
rone, their families at home, to vybom 
will continue to be devoted the minis­
trations of the Red Cross Home Serv­
ice,” promises: Mr. Davison.
Volunteer Aid Needed.
"The wake of the war will, however, 
reveal the prevalence of disease, and 
give rise to emergencies which in all 
parts of the world will call for npllm- 
ited voluntary effort 
"Here will* be the opportunity for 
the American Red Cross. Bui even 
our Red Croea .must not act and can- 
not act most effectively alone; we 
must labor in cooperation with the 
national Red Cross and relief societies 
•of other nations, to the, end that not 
alone the heart o f America but the 
heart of aU manldfid may he mobilised 
on.behalf of suffering humanity,*
' Mr. Davison declares the American 
Red Cross to be planning "to develop 
its permanent)‘ organisation in this 
■country on a scale never before con­
templated In time of peace."
Home Work to Grow.’
"Study," he says, “Is being given by 
the national organization not alone to 
problems of: international relief, but to 
plans in: this country for enlarged 
home service, promotion of public 
health education, development of 
nursing, care and prevention o f acci­
dents and other correlated lines which 
may contribute to-the health and hap­
piness ofimen, women and dbildren.
“The work of supplementing govern­
mental activities, which the Red Cross 
will be called' upon to do In ad parts 
of the world, will be upon a great 
scale, but it will call for human serv­
ice rather than for lagge expenditures?
"What the Red Cross needs.sow is 
not so much contributions of money, 
as the continued devotion and loyalty 
of Its members.
Join and Serve!
"Annual membership involves the 
payment of only one dollar,
"The money thus received not only 
defrays all (he administrative ex­
penses of the organization, but leaves 
a substantial balance, wh ;h, together 
with all funds subscribed directly for 
relief, are. solely devoted to that pur­
pose.
"The Roll Call of the nation is thus 
to be called at Christmas time, that 
through enrollment in the Red Cross 
the Aiperican people may send a mes­
sage to our soldiers still overseas and 
to the peoples of the world that we are 
not merely' content with seeing our 
arms malted with our allies in victory, 
but that our abiding purpose is that 
the love, the sympathy and the intelli­
gence of all America shall be rededi- 
cated to the permanent service of man­
kind.”
The Sto*«
Where
Styles
Originate
E M  BELENKI THIS 
SEND GREEKS TO 
I S .
Washington. — "Fraternal and cor­
dial greetings" have been sent Amer­
ica's school children by CG0 Belgian 
girls and boys now returning from 
exile at Havre.
A giant scroll bearing some C20 
names thanks American children for 
the aid their country has sent Belgium 
through the war years?
Irnag lire the allies! Long live 
Belgium! Long live the United States 
of America 1 Honor to the American 
Red Cross and to tta Commission for 
Belgium!
"The Belgian scholars, boys and 
glrla, in exlip in the Havre region, 
appreciate with a deep emotion the 
Tehee and the- reality of the high 
servhws tendered by the American 
Red Cross to the Belgian population, 
driven out of their dear country, and 
refugees in a foreign land.
"They have themselves felt tta con­
stant and generous solicitude, always 
ready where there is a good to do, a 
misery to relieve, a misfortune to 
comfort, . . .  r
"They also send their grateful and 
most affectionate remembrance to the 
kind children of America, whose fa­
thers and big brothers have crossed the 
big ocean either for the American Red 
Cross or in the gallant, powerful and 
glorious American army to share in 
the triumph and the right of civiliza­
tion, to help the Belgians reconstruct 
their homes, and— to savs their 
country.
“Fraternal and cordial greetings to 
our little comrades, the Americas 
scholars."
* Reasonably Steady.
Settlement Worker—“Does- your 
husband have steady work?* Poor 
Woman—"I think so, mum; at least, 
he’s never out of the workhouSe more 
than a week at a time.”—Buffalo Ex­
press.
H  EAST MAIN STREET
The Store - ->
Others
Try To
Imitate •
Our Mammoth Christmas Sale
Is Taking the Town by Storm
’ % . - • *
For we are offering values that cannot be duplicated at even double the price we ask. This sal? 
will continue until every garment is disposed of—but better come'early while the selections are
£ ° o d ' .  ' *
Exclusively “ Boggan-Made”  in all the late models and most 
popular shades. . ‘
The COATS are every one fur trimmed—extra large fur col­
lars. See. if you can duplicate them anywhere else.
The DRESSES are of Serges, combination Serges and Satins, 
Georgettes and Velvets—in every desirable color. *
Not a Single Goat or Dress Worth'Less Than $32.50 to $45
All Go at ^  f| BuyNow for
One (Price Christmas
J Cash Your Xmas Savings Club Checks Here arid Make Your Dollars Do Double Duty " [
SU ITS
Take you r choice  o f any “ B e n ­
gali-M ade’' suit in our store at just
FURS, THE GIFT DE LUXE
You couldn’t please lier better than to give her one of these beau­
tiful furs. Select how and ' .
i  Off Save 50 %
1 See Our Windows For These, Splendid Advertised Specials
THE PETER A
SHIRTWAISTS
Our regular' $7.95 Georgettes, 
and- Plaid and Striped* ■ -Satin 
W aists—  . *
™  $ 4 ,9 5
- 34 F A S T * '*  ■ t v  ^ T R F F T
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
ADAIR’S
T H E  L E A D I N G  H O M E  F U R N I S H E R  FO R ’ O V E R  T H I R T Y  Y E A R S
*
one m
You cannot make a better selection for a Holi­
day Gift for Any Member of the Family than a piece’ 
of ADAIR’S FURNITURE* Good Furniture is a life 
time Gift, a Gift of Beauty * of Service, of Comfort—a 
Gift that Will recall a thonsand pleasant memories. '
*>) ,
A  C A N E  B A C K
e
Davenport
Upholstered in Damask
Spring Seat 
Like cut.,.Spring Seat $108.88
F O R  HIM
A  Chiffrobe ;
Just what he needs if you haven't 
enough closets. Here is a piece of |  ■ g  
furniture with plenty of drawers 
and with enough room to hang up 
siz or more Suits. Made of Quar-
taSL ;.............$28-00 ^
Davenport Tables. .$32.00 up
Library Tables . . .$13.50 up
Writing Desks... .  ,,$9.00 up
Mahogany Rockers.. .  .$6.50
Music Cabinets.. . *.$7.00 up
Record Cabinets.. ,$10.50 up
Tilt Top Tables., .  ,$7.50 up
Fiber Rockers...* . .$9.50 up
GaS Lamps* * « » • . , . . .$4 .50
For the entire family
A  Victrola
Overstuffed Davenp6rts$95up
Floor Lamps.............$17.00
Book Blocks...........$1.75 up
Sewing -Cabinets . . ..$7,50 up 
Pedestals. . . . . . . . .  .$3.50 up
Smoking Stands,.. .$1.25 up
Morris Chairs....... ,$19.00.up
Foot Stools...........*$2.50 up
Desk Lamps . . . . . .  .$3.00 up
Knitting Stands... .$3.50 up
A Tea Wagonfor Mother 
or Sister
FRAN* 3U JOHNSON, 
Attorn*? and Counselor-at-Law 
XKNIA, OHIO. .
Qftk» «v«r Gallovrfty A Cherry.
It brings y.ou the music of 
all the world. The ifc*)*) C|t 
Victrola will help 
you to enjoy aom* of To 
life’s keenest ftfl
pleasures.. . . . .  ,fM fcd «U v
We have them in oak, Mahogany, 
Reed and Walnut, in William and* 
Mary or Queen Ann Style, ethers
in straight lines. $ 1 0  Aft 
Prices f r o m . , f * v * W U
20-24 North Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
* ' ~“W
I :
m
Yuietide Greetings
ywirtvwwwwwvM ftfw w wift
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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I Last day to ret Sweaters at 39 par 
U eateff. R, Bird & Sow Co.
Announcing the
Opening of Our
Christmas Savings
$«« our Christinas display o f Bolls, 
Toys, Book*, Wageas, Games, etc.
R. Bird ft Seas Co,
Cut Glass ware, fine usortmeat at 
R. Bird & Soaa Co,
Monday  ^December 16, 1918
—Neckwear, Men’s silk 4-in-hand ties 
at 25, 59, 75 and $l.ftft each.
| R. Bird & Sons Co.
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
R. Bird & Sons Co,
V
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Let a Bright and Cheerful Christmas Come 
to Every Home
. We Invite You to Become a Member of Our 
Christmas Club
Jtt
Wo pay top pricob /or  BUTTER and 
EGGS. Bring us your surplus.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
*W**9 Mapatt *vfw y
\ ef.L *
S M  THE
CHRISTMAS j oSALES
T W iic a l Gifts for Everybody
-» " §UPPERf N ® B  
BOOTS ^ r n t mtatwxEi
Holiday Goods st R. Bird & Sons 
Co.
Useful Gifts Make the Happiest Christmas
— Gold Medal Flour by -the -barrel 
at Nagley’s.
——Middlings by the csr or -in small 
quantities, also bran at Nagley’s.
'Always sensible and practical always appreciated to the fullest extent, footwear for Gift Giving t is year 
is more appropriate thna ever before and this year also—more than ever—“Nisley s Better Shoes will n 
their place on most every Christmas tree. Nisley's assortments are the greatest. Nisley’s qualities afe t  e 
finest/ Nisley’s prices are lowest.
Gift Suggestions From Nisley’s That Afford Greatest Satisfaction
Charles Weese o f Springfield has 
rented the Townsley blacksmith shop 
and will open fo r business, Monday.
Oysters—Fresh Bulk, pec quart 60c, 
per pint 30c. R. Bird & Sons Co/
—Cider—Made from choice sweet 
apples. Fresh every day the coming 
week. Price 50 cents per gallota.
R. Bird & Sons C o,.
Not a Cheap Sale, But 
Regular Price
|r ■ I 'lb, Cn#c»,», • , . . , « « " « *  33c
I 1-2 ib*. Criico.................. .......... ......................................... 45c
Sweet Brier Can Cum 20c, 2 for.....................................35c
Sweet Brier Can Feu 20c, 2 for............................................... 3-c
Firt man Can Com or Peat 29c, 2 for.......................................... 15c
pthwr food Grades, per can....................................... • ............,35c
Kelieg'a or Jersey Com Flakes 15c, 2 for....................................25c
Naglsy’s Liberty Blend Coffee t. lb ................................ , ........30c
Lime Beans................;.................................. ................ 15c lb;
Navy HandPiched Beans......... ........................15c or 2 lbs. for 25c
Crackers, Star, Salty or Square Wafers.,. .Y.. . . . . .  ......... .20c lb. .
Thrift Bread, 2 Leaves for.................. ........ %......................... 15c
Gold, Medal F l o u r . / ....... ..................... $12.25Per Bbl.
Clifton Snow Ball Flour,. . .   ....... *................. .$11.50 Per Bbl,
All Scrap Tobacco 10c or 3 pkgi. for.  ................ ......... ......... 25c
AH Plug Tobacco 10c or 3 for,.................................................25c
'' I f  Tf<$i| W a n t G a a d a  D a l ir a r a d  O fd a r
i i m t  B t f o r t  9  A .  M . ..
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Buck are En­
tertaining a son that arrived at their 
home Sabbath. -
■ Dr. M. I. Marsh has been elected 
president o f the Greene County Med, 
ical Association; Dr. Reed Madden, 
vice president; Dr. H. C. Messenger, 
secretary and treasurer; Dr. George 
Davis, Dr. Paul Espy, and Dr. Hart- 
inger, Censors; Dr. Lackey delegate 
to the state convention and R. K. Fin- 
ley, alternate.
Notice to Farmers:—I am prepared' 
to do butchering on your farm at your 
convenience. Phone 129.
For Men and Boys
Fine kid dress shoes, Calf, 
dress shoes, black or tan; 
Calf and Elk weatherproof 
shoes; High cut shoes; Rub­
ber . boots;ri one and four 
buckle artics; Felt boots,' 
lace pads; Leather . house 
slippers; Felt houseslippers; 
Spats and overgaiters; Can­
vas Army leggins; Shoes 
trees, polish and brushes. 
Hosiery and rubbers.
For Children,”1
Educator shoes.
Patent leather dress shoes; 
Kid and Calf dress shoes; 
White top dress shoes; 
Brown, Tan and Gray shoes; 
Black, White astricanand 
Jersey leggins; Arties; Felt 
slippers andbootees; Rubber 
boots and Overshoes; Stock­
ings, Shoestrings; , Polish 
Sets and Polishes; Ankle 
Braces and Corset Shoes,
For Women aiid Girl*
Gray Fieldmouse, Brown 
and Black dress shoes; 
Black, Brown, Gray and 
Fieldmouse Military Boots; 
Comfort and Nurses shoes 
Felt house slippers; Spats 
and overgaiters; 'Rubber 
boots and artics'; overshoes 
and Veto rubbers; Silk, and 
Lisle hosiery; Kid and Pot­
ent party slippers; Satin 
slippers and Pumps.
Holeproof and Gordon 
Hose in Silk and Lisle 
for men, -Women -and 
Children.
HOME OF
N IS L E Y ’S
Dr. Scholl -Arch -Sup­
port and Appliances 
for Tender Feet.
BETTER SHOE
Howard Trumbull o f the Wright 
Aviation field spent Sabbath with 
his sister. Miss Freida Trumbull.
bliss Irene W right has returned 
from Ansonia, her school having been 
closed until the first o f the year 
owing to the flu.
IN THE ARCADE
The Nisley Arcade Shoe Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. ^
'• i , -  - ™ e
V. ■ r.rv 
Y Y - i  * '
—OYSTERS at 60c quart at R. Bird 
I & Sons Co. *
LEGAL NOTICE.
M. C. NAGLEY
Corner Grocery
Box writing paper, big value at 25, 
35,50, 75 and 15.00 per box.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Mrs .W.,H. Creswell received a tele­
gram this morning announcing the 
death o f her sister, Mrs. Ella Moore, 
o f Olathe, Kan. Death was due to 
bronchil pneumonia following the flu.
DR. O. P. ELIAS
DENTIST
. » ✓
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedanrille, O.
Court o f jCommon Pleas, Greene 
Greene County, Ohio.
Thomas Johnson,, Plaintiff 
VS. /  -
Clara Johnson, Defendant 
Glare Johnson, whose place o f resi­
dence is unknown is hereby notified 
that Thomas Johnson bas filed his pe­
tition against her for divorce and the 
| custody o f child, in  case Number 
14,913' in the Common pleas Court of 
said county of Greene and State o f 
Oh|o and that said cause will be for 
I hearing on and after January 27,1919.
F. L. Johnson, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
ORDINANCE NO. 98.
BED g r o s s .
Membership Campaign
Opens Dec. 16 Closes Dec. 23
Cedarville Drive, Tuesday, Dec. 17
This is to be the only Red Cross drive for the com­
ing year and no further call for funds until Decem­
ber of next .year. Part of this fund goes to tuber­
culosis patients.
Red Cross Committee,
Mrs. Robt. Bird, Chairman
me*
I An Ordinance creating a Fire/Depart­
ment for the Village o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio, and repealing all conflicting 
ordinances.
Be it ordained by the council of the 
V illage o f Cedarville, State o f Ohio 
Section 1. The Fire Department 
of the Village o f  Cedarville, Ohio, 
shall consist o f one Chief, one Assist­
ant Chief, six pipemen, and three dri­
vers.
Section 2. The Chief o f the Fiire 
Department shall he appointed by the 
Mayor o f the Village, subject to tne 
approval and confirmation o f Council, 
and shall receive as compensation, the 
sum of $2.50 for each fire actually at­
tended by him, in charge o f said 
Department. The Chief o f the Fire 
Department shall be the head o f said 
Department, and shall have charge 
and control o f all o f the employees 
and fire-fighting apparatus o f said 
Department.. Said Chief o f the Fire 
Department shall serve as such offi­
cer, for the term of one year from 
and after his appointment, but may 
be removed from office, by the Mayor, 
at any time, with or without cause 
for such removal.
Section 3, The Assistant Chief o f 
the Fire Department shall be ap­
pointed by the Mayor of* the Village, 
subject to the approval and confirma­
tion o f Council, and shall receive for 
compensation, the sum o f $2.56, for 
each fire actually attended by him. 
Said Assistant Chief o f1 the Fire. De­
partment shall perform all the duties 
of the Chief of the Fire Department, 
in the absence of the Chief, at or dur­
ing any fire. Said Assistant Chief o f 
the Fire Department shall serve for 
the term of one year from end after 
the time o f his appointment, but may 
be removed at any time, by the Mayor 
i with or without cause for said roirtov-
FOR THE M AN  
ON YOUR LIST
Neckwear, ShirtsV Socks, Mufflers, Dress and 
Driving Gloves* Sweaters, Bath Robes, Umbrellas, 
Knox Hats, Caps in Fur and in Cloth, Overcoats* 
Raincoats, Smart Knitted Vestsr
• . (
John MacKee
The Man’s Shop
43 S. Limestone St., Springfield* Ohio
al.
Section No. 4. The Pipemen o f the 
Fire Department shall be appointed 
by tha Chief o f the Fire Department, 
subject to the approval and confirma­
tion by the Mayor, and shall receive 
as compensation, $2.00 each, for each 
and every Are actually attended by 
them. Said Pipemen shall perform 
such duties as may be assigned them 
by the Chief o f the Department. Said 
Pipemen shall serve for the term of 
one year from and after the time of 
their appointment, but may be remov­
ed at any time, by the Chief o f the 
Department, £ cither with or without
{cause for such removal.
’ Section 5.—The Drivers of the Fire 
Department shall be appointed by the 
Chief o f the Department, subject t o ‘ 
the approval and confirmation o f the ] 
Mayor, and shall receive as compen- i 
sation, $2.50 each, for each fire a c -1 
tually attended by them. Said driv­
ers of the Department shall perform i 
such duties as may be assigned them ‘ 
by the Chief of the Department.1 
Said -Drivers shall serve for the term 
o f one year from and after time of 
their appointment, but may be re­
moved at any time, by the Chief o f 
the Department, either with or with­
out cause for such removal.
Section 6.—That all Ordinances in 
conflict herewith, be, and the same 
hereby are repealed.
Section 7.-—This Ordinance shall 
take effect, and be in force, from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
Passed this 2nd day o f December, 
1918. ’
D. H. McFarland,
Mayor o f the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio.
ATTEST:—
J. W . Johnson,
Clerk o f the Village o f Cedarville, O.
Watches and 
Diamonds
Fine Jewelry 
and Silverware
MAIN AND FOURTTH STREETS* DAYTON, OHIO.
t
